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Gift s for 
  Gal s

Chippopota-must Have
Chippopotamus is more than just a fun name, 
it’s a local clothing company that’s making 
some seriously awesome threads for women 
and men. As you check out their website you’ll 
notice the company is based on having fun on 
the golf course, and the designs support that.
 The women’s polo is an 85% polyester, 
15% spandex blend that’s soft, breathable, and 
SPF 50+. The company’s fun hippo logo is em-
broidered on the sleeve. It’s the perfect match 
to the women’s skirt which features front and 
back pockets. The incredibly soft material is 
quick-drying and breathable for those extra hot 
days on the course. 
Polo shirt: $54   Skirt: $59 
www.chippopotamus.com

Kicks She’ll Show-off
Mom doesn’t deserve to wear those 
clunky saddle shoes anymore. Instead, 
these UA Charged Breathe 2 Spikeless 
shoes from Under Armour will be the 
perfect fit. With a White/Silver/Baja 
Blue colorway, these shoes have a subtle 
feminine flair and were designed with 
the female player in mind. A microfiber 
leather upper with UA’s Never-Wet treat-
ment keeps you cool and dry no matter 
the weather. Traction is not sacrificed 
because of the UA Rotational Resistance 
outsole, so slippage is not an option. 
$90 www.underarmour.com

Carry or Ride in Style
Titleist bags continue to evolve, which isn’t easy when 
they already produce some of the best bags in the game. 
A new lineup for ladies was debuted for 2023 and we’re 
all about the Player’s 4 Stand Bag. Available 
in peach (pictured), teal, white/green, and 
black/pink, this bag is everything Mom 
needs to walk, push, or ride. A pre-
mium double strap makes carrying 
a breeze and a lined drink sleeve 
brings convenience when packing 
her beverage of choice. At only 3.7 
lbs, this bag is a no-brainer gift. 
$225 www.titleist.com A Scope For Her

Pinned Golf produces some of the best laser 
rangefinders around, and at a reasonable price. 
Where the genre was lacking, however, was fun 
colors for ladies. Problem solved, as the compa-
ny has its Prism Rangefinder in an eye-catching 
pink (nine colors in total are available). This 
laser is charged with a USB cable and has a bat-
tery life that lasts 60 rounds. Like many options 
that cost much more, the Prism is magnetic, has 
a slope on/off toggle, and vibrates when you’ve 
locked onto the pin. As a bonus, the pink color 
is practically unforgettable when you’re leaving 
the course. 
$230 www.pinnedgolf.com

Truer Words Have Never 
Been Embroidered
Mom’s golf bag needs a statement piece, and 
we’ve found it for her. This driver cover (also 
offered in fairway and hybrid) is 
from CMC Design and 
clearly displays, “Golf 
now, Wine later.” The 
premium faux leather 
and plush lining is 
built to last and fits all 
460cc driver models. 
To put it over the top, the 
custom embroidery even 
has 750ml and an implied 
alcohol content of 13%. 
Sign us up for a glass or 
two while we try to forget 
the last four hours. 
$39.95 www.cmcdesign.com
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